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Abstract: Donor always desires information from the non-governmental organisation (NGO) before giving them
fund and they required a solid convincing information related to the nature existence of the NGO. However,
fund still can be achievable without doubt by the donor even though NGO lacks in disclosing a proper written
document to them. The phenomenon which has led to the participation of donor in projects implemented by
the NGO has been influenced by the trust element. In order to get funded, NGO needs to develop trust to their
donor, such as through valuable communication of the related humanitarian issues. Hence, the source of this
communication  is  coming from the awareness that has been built by the NGO where ultimately will be
spreading out to the donor directly or indirectly. Awareness demonstrates by the NGO offers a way of trust for
this donor and it leads to fundraising achievement. In this study, one of the Malaysia’s NGO was investigated
as a case study using a qualitative approach. The majority of donors are Malaysian and the beneficiaries
consist of Palestinian located in Palestine. This study aims to investigate the way in which the strategy in
developing trust by the NGO to their donor and to understand the reason of this selection of a particular
strategy in developing trust. The data was collected by interviewing fifteen (15) informants consist of NGO’s
employees and donor, adding up with observations, as well as documentary review. The social capital theory
with the elements of trust, norms and information was used to draw the influence of trust development in donor
towards the NGO. The findings indicate that the internal awareness which has been built by the NGO is
embedded with the external awareness among donor where both are mutually dependent on developing the
trust. Also, the trust that has been developed shows the confidence of donor and it is prevailing the
documentation disclosed by the NGO.
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INTRODUCTION The demands from donor towards NGO regarding

Non-governmental organisation (NGO) is the third part before and after getting funds because developing
world sector after private and public sectors in the world. trust for funding purposes is a serious matter that should
The role of the NGO is to assist the needy and alleviate be scrutiny. Therefore, the development of trust between
the poverty. The NGO is not making aprofit, nor divide it NGO and donor becomes a central issue of this study.
to the shareholdersbecause their role is to assist people Generally, the development of trust among them coming
and also so-called as a voluntary organisation.Thus, they from delivering accurate information by presenting a
require funding from donors in enabling their activities formal report as well as through communication or from
towards beneficiaries. For this funding purposes, the word of mouth among civilian regarding the NGO. Thus,
donor demands for documents and evidence from the this paper attempts to investigate the way in which the
NGO before funding can be donated.However, NGO strategy in developing trust by the NGO towards donor.
needs to give full commitment, high level of accountability In practice, many people, including governments or
as well as obligation before the fund can be achieved. corporations place their trust in NGO as a trusted charity

funding leads to the trust issue. This issue plays a critical
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body in managing funds for those in need [1]. The crucial in a trusting relationship which will bind together
arguments have come across where donors have faith that to develop trust. Naturally, trust plays a critical role in
the NGOs will spend their money directly to the targeted social processes in terms of cooperation, coordination
beneficiaries [2] and able to manage funds to achieve main and performance [12,13]. A trust can be defined as an
objective [3]. In addition, the NGOs are trustworthy individual belief in and willingness to act on the basis of,
because they have fewer incentives to misuse the words, actions and decisions of another [14,15] where
organizational resources as well as they deliver services the level of trust vary from person to person and in
of poor quality to beneficiaries [4]. However, donors still different time [16]. In addition, trust can also be defined as
require valid full information with regard to the targeted confidence in an exchange partner’s reliability and
beneficiaries before transferring their funds. Therefore, it integrity [17,18] clarified, there are different perspectives
becomes full responsibility for the NGO to disclose all of on trust which can be aggregated into three groups
their activities in annual reports (Connoly & Hyndman, [19,20], first: the views of personality theorists that
2013; [5] and present them transparently to ensure all primarily concentrate on individual personality differences
funds reach to the correct beneficiaries [6,7]. in the readiness to trust, second: the views of sociologists

In this study, donor is a significant actor for and economists that primarily concentrate on trust as an
fundraising to the NGO because they are the people who institutional phenomenon and third: the views of social
transfer their fund to the NGO for the benefit of psychologists that primarily concentrate on the
beneficiaries. For NGO, trust is easier to develop among transactions between individuals who create or destroy
donors because it seems approachable in formal or trust at the interpersonal and group levels.
informal ways of communication [8. However, an issue [21] had proposed ideas that explain about the
has arisen with regard to trust in the perspective of donor professional relationship development in a business
because they tend to give fund easily to the NGO without context. The authors identify that there are three types of
requiring formal written documentation as the payment trust in developing a business relationship such as
evidence from them. This situation shows that the element deterrence-based trust, knowledge-based trust and
of trust exists between the donor and NGO. It has also identification-based trust. In addition, [22] concluded that
been argued that this situation might lead to fraud case [5 identification with the organisation’s goals leads
where NGO could misuse the fundraising for theirown individuals to trust the organisation and share a
benefit [9,10]. presumptive trust of others within it. Hence, we can argue

Focusing on the role of NGO towards the that each organisation should deliver valid full
development of trust indonor, this study aims to information about their goal in order to develop trust
investigate the way in which the strategy in developing within individuals. Many organisations approach people
trust by the NGO and to understand the reason of this with information and place some initial level of trust or
selection of particular strategy in developing trust. caution [23,24] and we seldom hear that organisation
Therefore, this study comes out with these research approach others with no information [25]. In fact, some
questions, first, how does the NGO’s strategy towards authors point out that potentially there exists a strong
trust development in their donor and second, why does disposition to over trust in early relationships, a situation
the NGO choose this selective strategy in getting fund in which the believer's trust exceeds the level that might
from donor. This paper is organised as follows: review of be warranted by situational circumstances [26].
related literature and followed by the theory used, Normally,many organisations specifically non-
research method, finding and discussion and finally is the governmental organisations (NGOs) practice using a tool
conclusion. purposely to attract donors to participate and take action,

Literature Review: The literature on development of communicate with others, disseminate information,
relationship between NGO and donor has highlighted facilitate training programmes and avoid travel costs
several important issues about trust. It has been [27,28,29,30] in order to develop the trust. It is clear that
demonstrated that a strong relationship network is very NGOs are trying to attract donors through raising
complex since it requires a techniques, experiences and awareness and thus to achieve fundraising to fulfil their
competence. There are four elements of trust [11 first: social agenda [31] and finally attempt to develop trust in
consistency, second: compassion, third: communication the heart of donors. [32] claimed that the NGO prefers to
and fourth: competency. Each of these four factors is use photographs online to raise awareness among

build awareness, raise funds, manage information,
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supporter and thus over a time, it creates a trust which trust in their donor through raising awareness and
leads to the fundraising campaign achieved. [33] pointed delivering accurate information before the fund can be
out that the NGO practices social networks to raise raised.
awareness and thus influence donors with regard to yield
donations. [34] claimed that the environmental NGOs in Theoretical Framework
Malaysia (ENGOMs) had promoted wide public
awareness of the values of Malaysian resources and thus
potentially mobilised people to take action, for example, to
provoke people to debate, support them to solve the
issues and finally get involved in the campaigns.
Therefore, through awareness, it seems that NGO can
influence donors with regard to fundraising and thus it
tends to develop trust in their donors’ side.

However, to develop trust and thus success in the Fig. 1: Theoretical Framework
fundraising strategy, NGOs should be transparent and
accountable in relation to funds received [35,36] claimed The figure 1 above is depicted the theoretical
that to convince donors require skills as well as in framework in answering this study. The social capital
advertising and media relations because these are the theory with elements of information, norms and trust are
factors contribute to the success of fundraising. In fact, used. The reason foradopting this theory is because the
[37] pointed out that donors require a high level of use of it is robust and it is controlled by interfering the
accountability from NGOs before transferring funds in situations and the actor [46]. This theory was formulated
spite some of them practice based on their pure self- by researcher in the field of sociology in order to see the
interest. These conclude that the trust between NGOs and social structure where it describes an action of a person
donors cannot simply be assumed: it has demonstrated towards another or community in some situations and
that the trust they receive is justified [38]. In addition, activities [44]. This theory also was developed to discover
some NGOs that reveal and share accurate information the purpose of interactions [45] between people in
about their aims tend to highly influence donors in giving community and in organisation.
funds [39]. [44] introduced these three elements, first:

Communication through face-to-face interaction [40] information where it is an essential element to connect
and personal scrutiny, word-of mouth and local networks with social relations and to develop trust because
[38] between NGOsand donors could generate better information received by the NGO will be interpreted by
responses in trust development. Meanwhile, [41] have donor based on their own judgments. Accurate
proposed the guidelines of successful fundraising, which information shared with the donor can give sustainable
are: being transparent, being simple, listening, engaging impact to the NGO in terms of fundraising for present and
and building relationships, being credible, building future activities.
urgency, donor recognition, storytelling and spread out
giving. Therefore, these strategies can lead to successful Second: sharing information by the NGO to their donor
of fundraising and thus the NGO can distribute these becomes norms as a means of self-interest to the
funds to beneficiaries in improving their lives [42]. collective  interest  because  it  leads  to  the value for

The selected NGO in this study is dealing with those who practising it [46]. Coleman said,norm is
Palestinian’s beneficiaries where most of them are reflecting the behaviour of people in doing activities in
Muslims, same goes to the donor as well as for employees achieving same benefit and goal for the interest of
of the NGO. [43] claimed that the religiosity could increase collective parties.
the giving of fund among donors towards the humanity
issue that has been speaking out by the NGO. Therefore, Third: trust where it is a repaid obligation towards long-
this study will be using social capital theory with the term relationship between NGO and donor. Trust also
elements of information, norms and trust [44] in order to exists voluntarily when good information is delivered by
see the interaction [45] between organisation and the NGO to donor [2] and it is about loyalty towards one
community. Considering on previous evidences, it seems subject where the concept of trust to certain NGO is
that NGO plays a crucial role towards development of always placed first in the donor’s mind [47]. Furthermore,
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[48] said the element of trust is considered as an indicator FINDING AND DISCUSSIONS
for NGO performance because it offers a high moral impact
compared to private and public sectors.

Studying of trust is contributing to the public good
because it leads to the collective action [49] among a
group of people. In this study, the element of accurate
information and norms practice by employees of the NGO
mobilize to trust development in donor. Hence, this study
will use social capital theory in the context of trust
development for fundraising purpose in operating the
NGO’s activities.

METHODOLOGY

Qualitative method is chosen for research method in
this study because it is focusing on the situation that is
happening in that particular organisation [50] which is the
NGO. The selective NGO for this study is operated in
Malaysia and majority of their donors are from Malaysia
and Southeast Asia.

This study used in-depth semi-structured interview,
observations and reviewing the documentary analysis in
collecting the data where it consists of fifteen (15)
informants including employees and donor. The interview
session and observations had been done at different
places of the NGO offices, NGO shop lot and during
dinner with the donor. Documents that had been reviewed
are bulletin, fundraising programs, as well as text speech.
Some of these documents have been sent and published
to the donors and some of them, they keep for their own
record with one purpose which is to attract donors for
trust development and fundraising approach.

Next, the interview transcriptions were allocated
through departments visited. Subsequently, the data in
this study was analysed by using thematic approach
where this approach requires precise reading which then
will come out with themes development [51]. Furthermore,
a system of coding was developed before themes can be
identified.

An extensive discussion took place between the
researcher and employees of the NGO in confirming the
reliability and validity of data collection through
submission of full data collected to the NGO for any
comment on information gathered. This is aligned with
[52] where they said, the reliability and validity of
qualitative data cannot easily be determined because it is
based on the researcher’s experiences and interpretations
of the data. Hence, the NGO is agreed with the need for
this study because it is an emerging issue in Malaysia and
for collective benefit between NGO and donor.

The  elements  of  information,  norms  and trust
under social capital theory are pivotal to the development
of trust in the NGO and it needs to be explored
accordingly based on the circumstances. It becomes a
norm for NGO to disseminate a good quality of
information to their donor. This information has come
from the Research and Development Department of the
NGO and becomes a crucial role in placing trust among
their donors.

“… we still study about the issue in Palestine until we
master it … we also invite expert about Palestine to
discuss with our research centre … it could help us
to plan for the next project. This research centre also
will give information to us on how to create
awareness especially among Muslim people” (Officer
A, Accounting Department).

“… previously we have program with Company XX and
the CEO was involved. We brought in Sheikh from
Palestine to that program. So the CEO received very
clear explanation about what was happening in
Palestine from the first hand of information … He
willing to donate with us directly” (Officer B,
Corporate Affairs Department).

“We do putting our fund box in many places at the
mosques, shops and public offices such as post
office. Alhamdulillah, we gain many funds from this
method and it shows public citizens do trust our NGO
and our name is already in their heart and mind”
(Officer F, Fundraising Personnel).

These  situations  above  have  shown  on the
strategy used  by  the  NGO  in approaching a various
type of donors and this strategy has indirectly developed
the trust because of the existence of awareness exist from
an accurate information delivered by that NGO itself
whereby indirectly it shows their good image to the public
people.

The Practices of Internal Awareness among NGO’s
Employees: The NGO practices awareness within their
organisation itself before information can be disseminated
to the external parties or donors. This behaviour becomes
norms for NGO because they are concerned about the
quality of information.
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“Before I join this NGO, I already have awareness in In some situations, the external awareness is
myself about the issue of Palestine and I am very developed in that donor but the trust remains fragile.
sensitive to it. Once I joined, the awareness is Thus, this trust will be built up through the first-hand
increasing because the source of information I experience from the real eyes of donor.
received primarily from the first-hand information. I
do not feel burden with overtime work or on duty “We did receiveddonation worth RM100,000 to
during weekend because once I get fundraising I feel RM300,000 from one individual donor. In her case,
satisfied because I can assist Palestinian out there” after money transferred to us she decided to see from
(Officer B, Corporate Affairs Department). her eyes on the real situation in Palestine by visiting

The level of awareness among employees in this NGO
is not restricted within this NGO solely but it has been A physical visit that practices by donor shows that
built before the employees join this NGO. It means the the initiative to strengthen their knowledge before trust is
awareness has been spread out through social media or developed. Hence, there are many ways to develop trust
from word of mouth. in donor and this trust depends on the feelings and

The internal awareness builds up wholeheartedly in situations as well.
the heart and mind of NGO’s employees because one of
the officers did tears while sharing experiences and feeling The Embeddedness of Internal and External Awareness
towards the situation in Palestine. The tears by that Demonstrates to Trust Development in Donor: This
employee bring a solid emotional feeling in expressing the study shows that the NGO’s strategy towards
internal awareness is there and developed. development of trust is through internal towards external

The Dissemination of External Awareness Leads to the each other. Internal awareness that has been built among
Strategy of Trust Development in Donor: The internal the NGO’s employees is supported by accurate
awareness that has been built by employees of the NGO information from research and development department of
leads to dissemination of external awareness to the donor. them. This situation becomes norms for NGO’s employees
This situation happens through speech given by the to share their feelings and information to the donor.
NGO. However, there is also a situation where the Ultimately, this information gathered from internal
awareness is developed by the donor itself such as awareness leads to the trust development in donor
through reading, social network, social media and through external awareness.
etcetera. The beneficiaries of the NGO in this study consist of

“… majority of our donors they believe in God every time religiosity factor plays an essential part in building up the
they make donation to us. To be honest 70% of our internal awareness for the NGO and external awareness for
donors are based on trust and awareness about the the donor. [43] agreed thatcontribution of money or time
issue of Palestine” (Officer A, Accounting leads by the factor of religiosity in a group of people.
Department). They also highlighted the trust development is crucial in

The religiosity factor that has been built in donor and by employees of the NGO. Meanwhile, [53] clarified, the
added by external awareness given by the NGO leads to trust in the NGO can be enhanced through better
the trust development. External awareness also becomes understanding of transparency and accountability
an essential factor in the marketing strategy of the NGO. practices by that NGO itself where accurate information

“Marketing plays an important role. When we implement fundraising.
face to face speech about the issue of Palestine, by Internal and external awareness is embedded in
then we can attract people to donate. We also developing trust because both parties which are NGO’s
received many invitations … weekly invitation … at employees and donor are mutually dependent in
the donors’ house … about the issue of Palestine. demanding for accurate information in doing their works
They want to know more and when they realise, they and this information is highly crucial before donor
will consistently donate to us” (Officer B, Corporate decided to give fund. This observation is consistent with
Affairs Department). research  reported  by [16], who found that the willingness

that country” (Officer A, Accounting Department).

awareness where both elements are embedded between

Palestinian and most of them are Muslims. Thus, the

raising fund by the donors and in volunteering time spent

disclosed to the donor leads to the consistency in a
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of people to give fund is based on the abilities of that happened. Second, through the embeddedness of internal
charitable organisation in managing fund and put and external awareness, it can lead to trust development
themselves confidence rather than generalized trust between NGO and donor because both are mutually
towards that charitable organisation within donors’ dependent in demanding for accurate information in doing
community.However, confidence and willingness from the their works and this information is highly crucial before
heart in giving charity showed a direct relationship of the donor decided to give fund.
fundraising successful even though the donor has lack of
knowing about the NGO they contributed. They also REFERENCES
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